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shMting only when a target offered ,The SrmrllpH a mantel* thetkdeton crew of the OllCCIl AfFIVC Lorne creek he heard that thirty or
Chinese method wae a continuous, heavy OlOlUlCU Miuneatrolis yesterday, “but there is a V ' ”»re men who have been washing the

kævæSSS — 4 „ tdl —From EE'HBEmE
withbricks, and in the morning the be- r,,.im><c Section of the Mining drtoker1 ^nd ^t w too much to expect A Batch of Late NCWS From Caledonia told the captain that he and 
sieged would and a new wall a few feet DUSlnCSS OCCUOn OÏ me mining d™ker, and .t » ^ nnmn^to expect |h_ an(l Yukon hie partner had taken rot $2,000 at Lome
closer. They were eo clone finally that Town Swept by Fife On h™ ‘haf^known’men whofwhen denied thC ” creek this season. The water was all

&ra«tiix,asï,£5 8«nd®, Last. • ;“sr»»"-rÆ;.*i sstaxsr
SÆS.”S*üss"«"u2rc,s — ■^•sïi£*«i''«,aa1 . -~t~;____a.the relief came. The Chineee soldiers re- _ lorne BulldlOOS Destroyed euchpossefsion the men at times that Indian AcCUSCd of Killing the that of the outside world this fall. The
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achievement, chiefly tor the forced inarch ------------ cause the compasses are always well Thibert ‘
of four independent armies over a single, watched, but an old jack is willing to a M(i rp™ reached nort thThzJj?Deull, « tt. «ü, « p.u.... o, atytLr.tiLrttf WÆ, *— stls,“ffi.lss£ '«rffffi? *"• ^r="î.».. - «r„ |it"4‘£&»ïv
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which arrived yesterday afternoon, after «patched. It was thought that the Chi- b Kre> but ma ia the firet visitation of by this country, died in Callao. Hi»> the Cffiomst on Monday mornmg. An nanto hadjot ‘earne^-the Indian took 
f the fastest trips she has made nese concentrated their forces there and cam„ The fire oc- body was embalmed, and then placed in : eye witness of the fire gives details of it ... weeks aeo when he came in

one of the fastest tnps s thus gave the British and Americans an any sue at this camp^ lhe nre alcoJho] Tbe Caeket was lashed in toe to another column. to the Tahtan vffl£2ê S ™ catoured
since she was put on thu> route, mte eagy entrance. curred on Sunday, Angust26, and when Balling launch on the port davits, and one l News wae bi-ought from Dawson by thereby Commiæioner Porter W
ing advices of the “agi= * Speaking of the entrance of the Ameri- the Amur sailed, on the Tuesday follow- night this old shipmate tapped «te casket, I Tees that a ^uice box robbery oc- er prisoner are being brought dZn, R.
Pekin were received. One fact esta cans, another correspondent eays: They ing, the only particulars that had reach- got a tin pot full of alcohol and satis-. Solomon’s Hill August Kempff, for supplying liquor to Indians,
r v,hv the news brought by the Vic- advanced along the left canal under cov- . Mvaawav had come by wire—as,no ar- bed his craving. | curred on K ’ and another man, for attempted shoot-hshed by the news . a,e 14th Infantry leading, with the “ «“Tway saa conm oy wire- “j gUppoge the surgeon general in dis- 21. Bradley and Dunham, owners of the = “ ’ pt°ri; iS«^tot?eth2IriUeJ t?te“ ^ toto 9th infantry and the marines following, rivals from Atim had approving the tartar emetic scheme point- haWde daim opposite the upper half of ^ere are about 35 men employed on the
of the flags of the allies to ne uu ue t Reilly planted a battery on a hill In all ten buildings were consumed, ■!*- ed out that where tartar emetic would, miTerera to the Thibert creek nronertv said Mr Bar-tie Forbidden City. A correspondent an| gielled^a^pagoda near the Che Hua eluding several of the most important cause violent nausea under ordinary cir- 30 on the left limit, are suff e ihmert cree p^pmj% •
who writes from the fallen capital on . unta the infantry got close in. The establishments that the camp boasted of. cumstances, it would cause death if dis- extent of about $300 in gold dust. drauliein* ulant and trill work twoAugust 14r—the day after it fell into the ^Rnent was extended under cover The loss amounted, according to tele- solved in alcohol. The officers around The robbery was skillfully planned and g, TW “e rtro wMte out
handTof^e alUes-says the recepticml be^elhe wall about 300 yards away, grams to the Skagway Alaskan, to $40,- the navy yard are inclined to smile at I ex^®tedL evidently by men thoroughly I I^ other than the Thibert errek
which the besieged city gave the anny|^ompany jj then went forward under 000. Among the heaviest losers were the Capt. Sigsbee's reformation plans, and conversant with the conditions prevailing I company in that vicinity

orth the hardships they had undeb-jy^ fire ot the sharpshooters and scaled British America Corporation, and the say that what is needed is stricter watch there and the habits of the employees, thev are working in a small way
of the gate, and Lieut. Gohn stores, offices, etc., of the company man- upon the men. Two men are kept at work on the night I 0nJFrench creek Messrs. Monk, Vincent

' ’ ■" aged by Mr. Featherstone. The^bnild.- ------------ 0------------ shift, one running the boiler and the oth- and McDonald are working a property,
1M« of Messrs. Andereon, Ross, Broder, TQE PBOTBSTANT ORPHANAGE, er wheeling away the tailings that ac- and a number of Chinamen are washing

fact. General Aiireu uuk«x, v-“- **— 1 tne gate unonn.™. Nickerson and HirecMeld were also de- ----- cumulate during the day. At midnight for goW. One or two are doing well,
staff and company of Sikhs, waded up The last five days’ marching for the re- stroyed. Atlin has no are briga, Business Transacted at Regular Monthly they went into the cook house to eat their buj tbe others are not taking out much,
a bed of sewage in the canal under the Ue£na lunm wag the worst The ther- a very poor supply of water, thus the Committee I1™**. “d durmg tke 15. minutes thus ^ prospecte of the company look very
Tartar w^ The besieged removed the m^ete™ as of ten over 100 degrees. The citisens were poorly equipped to cope Meeting of the Ladies Committee. absent the raid 0n the sluice boxes took we], / p
barricades, and when the gates swung in- conntry was deep with sand, and the with the fire, and the bucket brigade or regular monthly meeting of the Place> although it was not discovered nn- The telegraph line was built about
ward and the British colors appeared, marcb jed through shadeless fields of tall gamsed by them, although it worked committee of the Protestant Or-1til 0,6 DeV- morning. Both workmen are fifty miles south of Telegraph Creek
there arose a continuous cheer- on both I ^ The Japanese possessed the hard, was not able to do much to stay the , beld Te8terdav afternoon P°sitive> however, that the theft could wben be left and working from thence
sides Generals and soldiers Waded in strongest endurance, and, being provided flames. How the fire originated was not P tbe8 Home Hillside avenue the lady not have 0C5UI7e<? at,a?y °fher t™e’f?3 to Dawson. W. Barnardo did not think
broken ranks trough the filth, elbowing witt the best transport, they made the learned. President T the Arir y they were both in plain view of the though that a connection with the sonth-
to be first Men and women of -the be-1 pace The British and Americans were While the despatches which have rea0 Pr disnosal of routine business alu:ce boxes while at work. ern end of the line would be made before
sieged foreigners eurronnded the party ^ed to keep up. Gen. Fuknsima, ot ed Skagway teü cf the destruetion of at ^sposal^ routine bnsmres, ; °nlr riffles were taken up the winter. The pack trains were working
as*it reached the barricaded legation I Fbe Japanese,.said his troops could have least ten large buildings, a pr'jete tele- P children from Nanaimo boxes cleaned and the riffles replaced, I witb tbe telegraph builders and no com-

mnonnds and shook hands with the reached Pekin two days before he did. gram received here says the tire was no , though not nailed back. But they were munication had been had since the win-
sThP« Evervbody was hustled along ex- And this was taken ai granted. They as large as stated in those messages, the Xed at sïviêe had returned There the riche8t riffles ™ the„8laice’ and ter with McDame’s creek.
SSS& into tiTelegltion grounds of the never ^cemd to rest. Thfir cavalry and loss being confined to a number ot shacks “§3d^nne^e Horn?, «Jf* WB8 Ünv Of
British, where the Union Jack was plant-1 scouting parties were threshing the conn- and 8If?!‘etr «HGraves of the White ail well, 44 Of whom are attending the ^neP^’thc «art amount taSm rtuinot be 
ed The soldiers surrounded the wall try ahead on their flanks, and their <mt- Yukon railwav was in Skagway public school. The excursion to Albert Î?™ 1, :K thonirht to be near thewhich had proved the salvation of the posts kept in constant contact with the Pms & Yukon railway, was msa^agway ^ead Qn ^ gteamer city Xanaim0,, known, but it is thought to be near the
besieged. The tired Sikhs ^en planriffl enemy pressmg the la“7 8® close in ^ ^tlin^n the Sunday previous. He kindly given free of charge by , About rt^o weeks ago the McGillivray 
their tents on the lawn tennis and rac-1 their hurried retreat tnat tney uirew interview that the nlacers Messrs. Dunsmuir, was a pronounced1 .5 .non in » similarquet courts, and tiie Americans and Bus- awar their pots, sleeping mats and cloth- camp ‘are pacing we?l this, success. The returns, however from the ^ay“nd, it is th^ght, ^tiie same men.
sians lighted their camp fires along the I mg. , . season, but that the output for this year sale of tickets were not yet all m, so a 1A i t but thorough investigation is be-i F tbe returns of the Hon Mr.
stretch of turf extending beyond the Tar- A Chinese refugee who has reached .« ^^ bg egtlmated. Thie * because financial statement could not at present £ qumeaV and if the gnUty parties are nrorincTaJ Lretanr. to the
tar wall. Then, too, there was an eager Tien Tern from Pekin, which he the hydraulic companies nearly, it not all, be rendered. caught they will be prosecuted to the ut- b it’ would annear that the number
jostling crowd—Indians, Cossacks, lega- during the siege of the legations, says “jj * make a dean-up until the The matron reported the following do- limit of the law “ 1tion Mies, diplomats, Americans and that as the Empress was about to give ” o( the year. It would takePtoo much nations for August, which were directed “^rèaï^ments are already being made ot T,ot,?8 c?.9t at the recent e
also French attaches from Saigon, who her consent in writing to ^ call- yaluable time just now. He says further: to be acknowledged with thanks: for a w?nter freight service to Dawson, ‘ as follows-
kept discreetly to the rear during the! mg upon her generals to Pr®he „ “Quite a number of the creek claim Mrs. Appleby, clothing; Mrs. Stephen- and tbe brgF shipment of sleighs will
fiehtine but were on hand for the loot-1 attack of the legations and to war with n . e„ on *be various streams are hav- non, 2 boxes of apples; 'Messrs. C. B. ,-ave to-niaht bv the Tees. The Caning. Only the Japanese, who had earn-1 the foreigners, the Emperor jng the properties worked by the hydrau- Stohlschmidt and W. H. Langley, 1 bar- adian Development Company is planning
ed the first place, were absent. The himself before her and, Jf aJ°7® bî°her lie* companies on the percentage plan. It rel and 2 boxes of apples; Capt. Babmg- eerviee between White Horse and
newcomers—they of the alUee—were go- with emotion and despair, besought her ^ nQt pay eome of the individual claim ton, 1 sack of flour; Mrs. Ohas. Kent, 3 Dawson, such as will materially help
ing the rounds like tourists in a native to pause before1 sending^the governmen ownerg t0 work 8ome of the small claims feather pillows; Mrs. Barnard, apples tral)lc moTing to and from the Klondike
quarter, inspecting the evidences of the I troops to attack the legations, ^ thereby a[lowed in that camp alone, so that they and plums; Mrs. Heisterman, barrel of metropolis. The Canadian Development
historic siege, the barricades, etc. The I plunging the empire mto war _a°dP ' are either grouping to build wing dams app|*8; a A,rlend’ *®r ®-.* *'• Railway, D0mpany wju this winter put on a nnm-1 New Westminster city
barriers hedging the British legation ting matt®r8 be7ondl^tïï11fn^h^Nnrt4Î and such other improvements in partner- clothing; Masonic excursion to Duncans, bpr 0f horse teams, and a quick and rap- Vancouver city .....
wereTmanTel of stone and. brick walls m an article ^ North aa° 8"= baving their ground washed on gunny sack of rolled oats; Mr McKeon, ^a^ice will be given from post to post Tale:
and earth works. Sand hags shielded China Daily News, describes the inter tbg- lay 6cbeme by the hydraulic people. ba8ket ij7k o along the route. Dog teams, it is under- West Riding....
everv foot of space. The tops of the | view as follows. “Ground that will scarcely pay to church, Cedar Hill, 1 sack apples, 2 gtoodj are t0 be discarded. Whether or I East Riding ........
walls had niches for riflemen and thel “If I, alone,” cried His Majesty in de- work by the single claim or. in the old 5?x0SpPI)“mepiHb°I m™’ not more cut offs are t0 be built k not North Riding ....
buildings with their porticos had armor-1 spairing accents, were to suffer and die giajcjng method can be torn down by a Mr. Robt. Portër, 2 boxes plums, Mrs. known Lillooet:
ed boxes etc las a consequence of what you have done bydraulic company and washed with a L. Pither, pictures, boots and gloves; M. J. Heney, flte contractor who built East Riding ......

‘ vr-ited States le- and intend by and bye to do, gladly pr()llt t0 owner and the company. Mrs. Maynard, Cadboro Bay, 2 boxes tbe whîtë Pass & Yukon road and who West Riding........At the back 1 ,, d Fort Meyers would I die in atonement for the catas- "The Pen-Dugwig Company, on Wright plums; Mrs. Collins, 2 boxes plums and tecenyy disposed of all his teams, sold | West Kootenay:
gationis a work called Fort Mg-CT, be design for China; but I be- k in whicb the White Pass & Yukon 1 box apples; Mr. A-Glendenmng, 1 box 24 £ $em t0 the Canadian Development Revelstoke Riding 
after that sador-fighter from the Balti gee<;h Your fniperial Majesty the Em- peopla ate interested, is getting along pears and 1 box plume; a friend, 2 boxes Uompany, which wUl use them in its siocan Riding ... 
m0re' can7. renntml authorI pre8S Dowa8er to Panse b8*ore y°u de" weii, but we have made no clean-up. It plums, Mr. Edwin Johnson, 1 box ap- winter £ra;i service. Nelson Riding ....
some time ago as the repute4 r„nt-in | stroy the hundreds of millions of my wt;dd require two days, so I refused an Ple* a“d ^ box Plum8; Mrs- w-. The Skagway Alaskan of Monday last Rossland Riding .
the Hoeh d«- Kaiser of theCaptam anoflendmg subjects throughout th, offerte witness a clean-up. hams, clothmg, 2 sets croquet and box “T'ht railroad wharf is an interest- East Kootenay :
Coghlan incident. This tort wa8bndt empire. What have they, I ask Your ° The Catch was still on tiie rocks when of books; Mrs W. Wilson 3 pounds,^ gight jufit now. Tons after tons of I NorthRiding ............
by the captain and his m®n d”r*ng a | Majesty, done to merit the calamity that tb Amur sailed for the south. News butter ; a friend, 2 baskets plums-ladies ab k;n'g—ot m'erclnnl3lse for general I Sooth Ridingsortie, and it was a wonderful ■brafl wi'l he in store for them by the total wag brougbt by the Ainiir that the pas- 7mI?lt7e P',°te8tttnt Orphans dome, 1 stock j« moving through the big bonded Cariboo ............
tore. He and hie men dashed ont at eteps yrar counsellors-intend to take? I 8engcrg were all rescued without Injury, hoi batter, bread, sugar, cakes, candies, warehouse, and many boilers, engines carotor.................. .
nightfall and while Some of them held befleecb Your Majesty to stop before The veæel will probably be saved, unless lemon syrup, plums, apples and ice- and otber beaVy machinery for thawing Victoria city
off the Chinese with a small gun the it becomes too late. A myriad times do a wind comeg bp. She hangs on the cream; Mrs. Irving basket plums; Mrs. purpogeg in the Klondike are being mov-1 North Victoria'
Chinese with gnn tiie others built thel j pray you to reconsider your decision reet at high tide with only the forward Capt. Rudlm basket plums; two friends, ^d yVer the wharf.” South Victoria
defence work. This fort ^completely I before launching on a policy which will part out 0j the water, and at low tide ia 1 pound toa; Mrs. Goodacre, 1 box plums; I The freight steamer John P. Light] Esouimalt 
screens both sides of the walls with the endanger the very foundations of the mogtiy exposed. It is thought she is not Mrs. J. Hutcheson, 2 sacks apples; Mrs.I finisbed ber first trip down the Yukon Cowicha’n :
steps lending to it There was a loop-1 empire which my forefathers handed gQ badjy injured, but that the holes in the Bickford, new hats and white pinafores; {rom white Horse to Dawson with 4001 iibprnj
hole in the barrier across the wall whicb I down to me to nourish and to protect bun may be repaired enough where she Mrs. Mason, 1 box prams; Mrs. McCnl- tong o£ Cargo the day before the Tees Xeneimn citv.................
faced a similar Chinese work a few from harm. I would rather die ten iieg to get her to some other place nearby locb. clothing; Mrs. Erb.l sack apples I ailed Tîie hews of her arrival was re- Tvorth Nanaimo"............
yards away. Prominent, too, among the thousand deaths than see all the suffer- wbere sbe may be put in condition that ?>nd£,1rboî, pl5™a: 2 baskets of pears; Y. I cdved at Skgaway by wire. 1 ennfb Nanaimo
defences outside the legations was an- ings that are in store for my myriads of ̂ 11 permit taking the ship to Vancouver. 1 • ». C. E„ St. Andrew s church, papers The Bonanza King had been disabled I
other wall which barfed Legation street unfortunate subjects”—here Hie Majesty The freight-that was in the steamer and magazines; the Hawthorn Circle of on jer way down> but her cargo was to Iv ............
in front of the German legation; and broke down utterly. His despairing was mostly jettisoned immediately after King s Daughters, 3 pairs of drawers and be tranafered and taken on down the. o»T>™<-k/-w Doin
confronting the enemy within those I words would have touched a heart of tbe 6bjp atruck. Capt. Newcomb, mas- 2 blouses; Mrs. Hayward, basket plums; I rtver. How badly the steamer was in-1 CARIBOU KUAU.
limits were yet more walls to enable stone, but alas! the Empress Dowager ter oI y,e gbiPi pacified the passengers, Sunshine Manufacturing Co., per Mias I ;ur„d and wbeü she would likely move _r~ c„.
the foreigners to contract their line of | merely cast a look of contempt on the and immediately had the boats lowered. Benson, boot blacking, stove polish, wash- j ngaln wag not stated. | Tenders Which Were -
defence when pressed. As at Mafeking, Emperor, drew back her robe and look- The women were taken off first. The mg powder, window polish, blueing, vin- H Moore, eity treasurer of Juneau Keeping That Thoroughfare
there was the outer and Inner defences. I ed away, utterly ignoring the prostrate ebjp bad 34 passengers and 200 tons of agar and disinfectant; Mrs. Denny, 3 l and cagfi|er of M. ^1. Behrend’s- bank, I Open.
The tops of the buildings of the British I Emperor, who, when saying bis last freight, and, luckily, no live stock. toa ther pillows; Mrs. Croft, clothing; Mr. I djed at that city Friday evening. Mr.
and United States legations were badly words, had impulsively moved forward a It wag u o’clock at night, and very, R. E. Knowles, milk daily; Mr. S. M. I Moore was about thirty years of agt Fr„m the returi. of Hon. Mr. Wells,
torn bjr the shell fire of the Chinese. step and clutched the hem of his imperial derk> when the ship struck. The tide Robins, 2 tons coal; Times and Colonist and Eighty esteemed by all who knew chlef commissioner of lands and works 

On an average of 400 shells a day are aunt’s robe, the picture of helpless de- wag extremely high, and it was a mile Publishing Companies, daily papers. I him.’He leaves a wife and son to mourn I IeKarding the tenders for the keeping
said to have been fired into the defences spair and impotence. It only required from the shore. ------- —0------------ his demise. They will be well provided ^ the Cariboo road between Cotton-
tor the first three weeks of the bom- P»nce Tuan, who stood near the throne There were forty passengers on the THE ANOBL WITHOTrr WTNr,a for by life insurance policies. Wood and BarkervUle during the past
bardment. Bucketfuls of bullets were with his Manchus, to address in a loud Amur, and several of them had stakes NOBL WITH0CT WINGS. I According to the majority of the offi- wjnter, it appears that seven tenders had
gathered In the legation grounds. Dur- tone, and the Empress Dowager to say that were high enough to allow their call her Dnckle if von nie.» cers of the steamer Tees, the wrecked been submitted through Government
ing the greater part of the siege 414 peo- with a^ntemptoous shn^oftheshoffl- owuele to live in comfortjor some time And tiieblMh« and iht^lghs- Saagway-Vancouver flyer Cntch cannot Agent Brown, of Barkerville. They ,
pie lived in the compoond, and 804 ma- dere-,“What does His Majesty toe Em- t0 come. Dr. Montizambert. of the Do- gh“s chick and sftalglstwMr she’s h® 8aTed- Jbey fear «he u _too badly „ follows:
rines and «6 volunteers, commanded by | l>er0L, kn®w ab<?at, 8“?b , tb™ga ,any minion quarantines, and his son were Wafted rato .nnnv iSe! 7 6 stranded. However, some of tne officers - „ CampbeU
Caotain Poole defended the place, way? to break utterly the heart and op- passengers from Dawson, where, as told c u h Birdie an/she’a «lad- I hold that posisbly the craft may, by care- wj * Moffat
Eie#to civilians were kttied and nine- Potion of the unfortunate Emperor. His yesterday, they examined into the con- call hw G^le and she's «V ful handling, be lifted up and patched "6'^ '

wounded M marines and eold ere Majesty at onee rose and, weeping. left îagious diseases in the hospitals and «.. ‘be? 1n«Ta hen ,nd thS and finally floated. This is on the ‘ Kellv
17° and 112 wou^ded the council chamber. established quarantine on the Yukon. W. glmethtoz w«m w»l be to mv ground that other vessels In apparently ^ Blackwwd
w!7 T”TT1V1 pn ïï Marchant returned from White Horse, Something warm will “ pay_ M bafl a predieament have been reclaim- ^ “kek™£a

The United States forces did not en- -7——— after installing D. Menzies there as cue- -Chicago Tlmes-Heraia. K The vessel. was still on the reef
ter Pekin until an hour or more after THE RICHELIEU MINE. toms officer and formally opening toe why the"cÔoK LEFT when the Tees came down. The Tees'8- A- Boo
the British. T^en General Chaffee, nd- —- port. Mrs. (Capt.) Meyers and the WHY THE COOK LEFT. stood off opposite the Cntch for some
mg at the head of the Nineteenth Cay- Qett,ng Ready to Make Daily Shipments hisses Meyers returned from a trip to Y k . . t left I time and the siren was blown for a time,
airy, marched to the Tartar wall. An 0f Ore. Skagway. A. J. Morris returned from a »t ,, _ d me grleve. * I but no one appeared on board the Cntch
American marine appeared mi the wall ---- trip in the interest of Piercey & Co. Oth- But master and missus quarreled so much I to answer the salutation in any way or
and shouted a welcome. Where can From the Nelson Tribune. er passengers were: P. A. Heney, F. N. That at laBt j hftd t0 ?eave. 1 manner, and there were no signs of men
we get in? asked General Chaffee. th T . J0n James, Jas. Russell, A. MeGillivery, Mrs. Th . lanrwidge \t was so dreadful I about the fihip or on the shore. It seem-
“Through the canal,” replied the ma- Henry Roy, m,an2|®f ,^n dnn Mead, Fred. Krieger, J. V. Brown, Mrs. . . flW5riiv8thevlooked. I ed as though the Outch had been aban-
rine; “the British entered there two Consolidated and Rl^heliu m , ^ T q Healey, R. Dennis ton, D. W. Y k ^hat they quarreled about— I doned, and tKlb conclusion is held quite
hours ago.” The Americans, though late, Coffee creek, leaves for the Properties Campbell, J. H. Frank, Mrs. Hastings Y?^was the way the mealTwas cooked. I firmly by a number of men on the Tees,
eceived none the less hearty welcome with Divid McBeth, who is taking an and ^hnd; F M Richardson, S. G. Rob- Twae the way tûe mea‘8 l^mts. The only 'sign about the ship that
when they entered the city. On enter- oufit and a gang of men up to com jneon^ d# C. Mackenzie, Sergt. F. B. ________0____ ___ I might lead one to think there was yet
ing they professed their surprise at the mence work on the wagon road, in Hardy, C. H. Krieger, Jas. Waldie, Jas. M B'Avnoo (at front wlndow)%Con-1 someone aboard the-Cntch was what ap-
anpearance of the besieged. Sir Claude road extends from the month of the Downi’ngf w Loveless, A. B. Ritzwatley, v Avn0° ^ peared to be a boat hanging to one of her
Macdonald, the British minister, was creek to a point nine and a ha,f miles B ^ Quhlin, Chas. Wolter, Fred. Policeman—Ys. ma’am, what’s wrong, I davits.
shaven and ip immaculate tennis flannels, up, where a tramway from the mine Loveless, Miss Hastings, H. O. Schwars, ma»ami u , I Capt. Thompson, of the rivet steam-1 •
and Hon. Mr. Conger was equally pre- wiU end. It is the intention of the com- g Murchison, B. Mead, Mrs. C. H. Mrg * D’Avnoo-Nothlng’s wrong; but lies Çaledbnia, and her engineCT, Hickey,
sentable. Only a few civilians were th»n puny to «hip steadily nf.er the read is Krieger, C. J. McGovern, John Ken- w|gb yon would stp Into the kitchen and tell I who has been on that vessel this season,
carrying arms. On the other hand, the completed. . . . nedy, Mrs. W. French,. C. D. Talmege, tbe not ta burn toe meat as she did I arrived here by the Tees, toe steamer
rescuers were haggard and rough-beard- The Richelieu property has been work- and Geo. Jones. last night. I’m afraid to.-TIt Ite. I having been tied np for the winter. Capt,
ed. They dragged themselves along as ed constantly for a little over three The new provincial government build- ----- I Thompson reports that this season he
if ready to drop, their khaki uniforms years and development has reac hed an ing at Atlin has opened for business. It ..Ameiia. when a letter came from you I been one of those in which toe water In
dripping with perspiration and black advanced stage. Mr. Roy states -that jg a structure 46x46 and was erected by hUe yon were away I did not read It for I toe Skeena, on which toe toe Hudson
with mud. Beneath their .immaculate the 'company could work.600 men for » Mr. Davln Main. a day at least.” IB.8? steamer was operating, was very
appearance, though, the besieged were couple of years more without exhausting _ "What was that for, Edgar? I b!gk- H w,aa Wltbln tw0 feet of ta
seen on a second glance to be pale and the ore already blocked out. In toe THE TARS GROG. “Don’t yon s<eeî I saved one day sin-1 highest mark. .
wan. The ministers looked like invalids, course of development a large amount of terest on toe money you asked for. -Chi-1 News was given by the captain of the

There was in the vicinity, too, many ore has been taken out and is now on Some of Jack’s Tricks to Get a Drink. w,0 accord. | Caledonia of the quartz properties at
ad reminders of the tragedies. There the dump ready to be «hipp^ when the Americ~
was ; plot of graves with new wooden road is completed. ,PV,ei°a °° *b® Fr°m N°rtk^Amencan. 
crosses, and at the second secretary’s properties are not wide, but the values Surgeon General \ an Reypen, 
office was a hospital filled with invalids, are unusually high. .... , A»» disapproved of the unique recow-
At one time all the Japanese contingent The contract for the bmldmg of toe mendation made by Ç«Pt- Chzrles D. 
of the defenders were in the hospital road calls for its completion bj October Slgsbee, now chief intelligence office of 
xr ah ml aH ATACot four is and to accoinplish this it is probable the navy, that ftU alcohol, and prepar-wounded except four. thAt ^60 men will be employed. The ations containing alcohol, carried on

The attack on the legation» was the had intended to build the road board a man-of-war, be mixed with tar-
strongest from July 17 to July 25. At • ontbg earlier, but were delaved tar emetic, and there is consequently
the latter date a nominal truce was made __itin- #nr the government subsidy, gresl rejoicing among the enlisted men with the Tsnng Li Yamen and extended by wmting for toe «ove g ^ W Ig,*nd Nagy Tard.
to August 8, although the Chinese re- Had toe road jrone erected at the The hero of the Maine recently potnt-
peatedly violated it. There was ronsld- hn? toH hasbe«i necessarily ed out In a lengthy letter to the navy
eritiile rifle fire from Aiagpst 3 to Aug- property, bat ... y» tramming department that alcohol—-crude or dis-
net 11, and then the 9h™7 ™°hnn^ | tb.ay0^ toe mine to the road In- titod, it made little difference to toe men,
smooth bores. The mainstay of toe be- J'!1" t™”’, the TOad torongh tothe jnet so they get it—was used freely on 
sieged was an old gun used by the Brit- j stead of running tne roaa » board vessels of the naw, and, as a re-
ish in 1800. which was found in a junk mine the coml“?ygi * ».n- . gait habitual drunkenness was frequent-
shop by Mitchell and a. United Btatra to ™ake A~”=d0tr,pnda^- ore wln ^ îy cn^antered .mong toe jackS? , 
gunner. This was mounted on a Russian From 50 to 100 nronerties ana " Varions opinions prevail among the men
carriage found by an Ita inn. Amman,-1 pipped dsilv from ^ °° at whom the insinuation of dipsomania
tion was fitted to it, and it was called the staff will be Increased to insure a at them critlctaing it
tbe International gun. j steady supply, |

PARTICULARS
Union Jack OF ATLIN FIRE

To the Front
An Eyewitness Tells the Story 

of the Fight With the 
Flames,British Were the First to Enter 

Pekin—They Were 
Unopposed, ;

Atlin, Aug. 27.—Atlin had its baptism 
of fire last night (Sunday), which, but 
for toe united efforts of the citizens, 
would have swept toe town from one end 
to toe other; as it was, a great deal of

Details of the Relief of Lega
tions Brought by the 

Victoria. damage was done.
We were sitting in our little shack 

polishing off supper, when we heard toe 
cry of “Fire!" Jumping up, we ran to 
toe corner of Discovery and First street» 
and saw the bright glare at the south 
end of First street. Everybody was 
rushing to toe scene, and, seeing it was 
going to be a big one, we ran also.

It was the large B. A. C. building, on 
the southwest corner of First street and 
Rant avenue. The fire wae already be
yond control, and in a few seconds toe 
premises were a mass of roaring flames, 
and, being one of the highest buildings 
in town, the prospect was serious.

To prevent the flames leaping toe 
street seemed the only hope. . So, led by 
Atlin’s strong man, Jack Kirkland, the 
bucket brigade y£ae formed, and before 

minutes bucket after bucket of 
thrown on toe hot roof of J.

But the

:
signers
arrive

many 
water was
H. Rose’s large log store, 
flames were getting overpoweringly hot, 
fanned by a strong southerly breeze, 
which drove the flames and burning 

hnt brands over toe street, scorching the log 
sides of the opposite buildings it was of 
no avail, and after a gallant attempt we 
found it useless to save the block. Mean
while toe O. K. restaurant, on the east- 
side of First street, had caught, and the 
flames, intoxicated by success, leapt on
wards, driving us, inch by inch, down the 
street. Nickerson’s grocery store was 
next to catch, and now came the greatest 
fight of all. Both sides of First street 
were a mass of flames, the buildings 
crackling dry burning like match boxes.
On toe east side toe Bank of Halifax 
was threatened, the flames being only 
40 feet away; on toe west side the 
Olympic hotel ; lose either and the town 
was lost.

Half a dozen of ns manned the roof of 
toe Olympic, and another gang operated 
on toe roof of the Bank of Halifax assay 
office, and, fed by a steady stream of 
water buckets handled by a hundred will
ing hands, dared the flames advance. 
Beds were stripped of their blankets, 
which were saturated in water and hang 
over the sides of the buildings and 
spread upon the roofs, 
was left upon the beds of the officials of 
the Bank of Halifax. t

Bravely toe flames were fought; at 
times the heat was intense; great sheets 
of flames swept the intervening spaces 
and licked up toe water poured on the 
buildings—so hot indeed that great brown 

729 streaks and holes in the many blankets 
remain ah reminiscences of Atlin’s fire.

634 At last the heat began to abate. Hope 
680 beat in our breasts; toe worse was over.

..........1,195 Gradually as the timbers were consumed

.......... 4,248 the fires died down, and after two hours’
unceasing labor, victory was ours, and

..........  510 the citizens had toe satisfaction of know-

.......... 1,060 ing that toe main portion of the town

.........  986 was saved, by toe hard work, persistence
and endurance of. the people.

..........  212 All lent a hand—toe gold commissioner

..........  227 with bucket in hand and inspiring word,
toe parsons, who left their pulpits to

..........  899 fight the fiery flames; magistrates, engi-

..........1,221 fight toe fiery flames, magistrates, law-
...... 1,604 yers, engineers. Men of all classes, races;
..........2,631 and languages worked shoulder to-

shoulder imbued with one purpose—to
-s&rswffisafc-sta
and ignited paper in many directions, and 
it was owing to the timely presence of. 
some patrolling citizens that fires in a. 
dozen parts of the town were extin
guished.

The principal losers were the Atli» 
Lake Syndicate, late purchasers of the- 
B. A. C. hotel, which is believed to have 
been partly covered fry insurance; J. St. 
Clair Blackett, who had a quantity of 
goods stored in the B. A. G. warehouse. 
J. H. Rose was a great loser *is hand- 

log store and dwelling house with 
all personal effects being destroyed. W- 
Broder, who had but lately purchased 
toe O. K. restaurant and stocked it for 
winter, lost all. Mr. Nickerson’s store, 
well stocked with a full line of groceries, 
was a total loss. Anderson lost his Pio
neer barber shop—toe above all a total 
loss, and many small cabins and tents, 
makes a heavy list for a two-hours’ fire 
in our northern home.

Atlin lake was very near toe scene of 
the catastrophe, and its resources must 
have been severely taxed. In fact, we 
shall not be surprised to hear rumors of 
low water in the Yukon in a few days I 
The origin ot the conflagration is still 
uncertain; it seems, however, estab
lished that the fire started from ashes 
thrown from a stove from a tent at the 
rear of toe B. A. O. establishment; while 
others hint at spontaneous combustion 
from a number of oily rage thrown out 
from a sign painter’s; Fat these are only 
guesses, and may both be incorrect.

s. a--- O ..
GANNON TO FIGHT HAILSTORMS.
Experiments in Protecting French Vine

yards Pronounced Successful.

was wzone in their rapid relief march. The I £be corner v. v,.v ---- —------ .------
entrance was nqt by any means spec- ? pianted toe regimental flag. The regiment 
tacular, as one might have imagined; in 1 then crowded with toe Russians through 

General Alfred Gaselee, yito hie the gate unopposed.

f
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RECORD OF VOTES CAST.

An Interesting Return Presented by the 
Honorable toe Provincial 

Secretary.

Not a blanket 1

Number 
of Ballots.Electoral Districts—

Westminster:
Riding of Delta...
Riding of Chilliwack.............. . 534
Riding of Dewdney.
Riding of Richmond

:
'
à

435 ve MÊmil'-I
689

. 3,062 a285 ;476
410
341 -
202 !872

;506
474
643

some■o-
1

For
i

were

...$747 50 

... 530 00 

... 685 00 

... 735 00 

... 595 00 

... 697 00 

... 749 00 i
a

ABSOLUTE 
SECURITY. CANNON TO FIGHT ..N . ,N ..NOS 

“An effort Is being made In this section 
of France to dissipate hailstorms by firing 
cannon at the clouds,” writes United States 
Consul Covert to the state department from 
Lyons. Fifty-two cannon, manned by 10T 
cannoneers and their chiefs, have been- 
distributed over an area of 2,500 acres of 
rich Vineland. A high point in the vinelan* 
o be covered by toe experiments was select
ed as the central post of observation and s 
signal code adopted under which, when » 
shot Is heard from the central post, all toe- 
cannon are fired pt first twice a minute, 
and more slowly after the first ten shots..
I translate the report of the first firing an 
the etorm clouds this season:

“The farmers of Denlce were aroused ah 
1:80 o’clock on the night of June 5 end 6- 
The storm wae very severe. The artiller
ists, from forty to fifty strong, fired their 
guns and stopped the thunder and lightning..
In the neighboring communes people saw 
colums of flame rise 800 feet above the ca- 

■n when the shots were fired. At several 
plaoes women recharged the cannon.”

“The wine-growers are organizing to at-^B 
tack the hailstorms In many of the great^H 
wine-growing regions of France. The two^E 
experiments thus far «ported are pronounc-* 
ed aucceeefnl. A writer In one of tB® 
growers’ organa says: -The remits obbrineA 
from these experiments are such that fit- 
tanisations will be established at onee in
all the place, that have, , B.e"t“,r°17
„_iir<Mi v. hau j am told that the prac-" ^mooting at the cloud, was known 

hundred years ago and 
It Ife-ttLtt# more- 

this- year, than eves
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The health that results from tbe medicine 

depends upon the Ingredients nsed and the 
care employed In putting them together.

Our filling of the prescription Is insurance 
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materials. Satisfaction guaranteed.
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In France over a 
that it originated in Italy, 
extensively carried on 
before.’ ”
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sh By
Fraud

ale Abuse of Nature- 
Ion Law Is Made 

Public.

Ing State of Things Is 
;aled by Vancouver 

Japs.
X''

Certificates After LIv. 
a Few Months In 

Province.

Own Correspondent, 
rer, Sept. A—There seems to be 
tol at hand that the 
ition lawe have been 
Columbia, and in A^iHpfK' 
It was known during the fieh- 

n that many Japanese who were 
i the Fraser had sworn that they 
l residents of Canada for four 
hen they had not been in Can- 
; many months. It was not 
however, that Japanese were 
heir naturalization papers mail- 
em a month or so after arrival, 
seem that a bad state of affairs,

, does exist, and documentary 
is to hand to apparently prove

Canadian

Ibor Day, around the Japanese 
F houisfc’6 in the city there were 
hwde of returning fishermen, who 
[ry excited over something. On 
I the cause of the excitement ap- 
b be the arrival of many deport- 
Inese from the United States. 
Id entered the United States from 
[after the fishing season was over, 
F been sent back as pauper im- 
B. Five of these men were in
to show their papers. None of 
puld speak English, but there 
teral Japanese who consented te 
t their remarks, and on being 
Ui questions, these Japanese, with- 
lizing it, showed that something 
bng with the Canadian naturaliz
es in Canada, as applied in Van- 

This is what the Japanese had 
about naturalization papers, as 
poll tax receipt: 

ka Hanichi said: “I reached Vic- 
Ith of March, 1900 (this was 
[by landing papers produced). I 
In the Skeena first, and then the 
fiver. I paid my poll tax on May 
tm a British subject; I hold my 
Lte of naturalization.” The cer- 
[was then produced. It was sign- 
L Beck, properly sealed and stamp- 
n the name of W. H. Thick on
Shibata, on being further ques- 
said that the naturalization certi- 
ras sent through the mail to him» 
In Canada, by a man named Na- 
t Vancouver. When he was shown 
e certificate stated that he had re- 
n Canada for four years, Shibata 
atly remarked, “About four
Ikintora said he arrived in Vic- 
Ln the 11th of March and went to 
f. While there he received 
b the mail his naturalization pa- 
htitling him to fish on the Skeena. 
[paperp were also produced and the 
llization certificate was signed by 
[Beck and sealed in the usual way. 
hmi Goehohichi said he arrived in 
Sa on April 17 and worked along 
teena river in May and June. When 
briar he paid his poll tax, receipt 
[July ZS6. His naturalization pa- 
krived on June 7; they were given 
hr a man named Aikwa and sent to 
mrough the mail from Vancouver 
man named Nagoa. 
fen Yosyami was asked if he had 
In Canada four years, as the paper 
U he replied, through the Interpre- 
Lbout five months and a half alto-
ee other Japanese produced poll tax 
ite for money paid from three to 
months «after their arrival.
Sstrar A. E. Beck states that if 
is being perpetrated, blame cannot 

>ly be attached to his office. The 
I oaths are administered before a 
y and the msftter is passed on to 
ffice. He waits a certain time to 
[opportunity for objections, and if 
I are made, issues the naturalization 
k on the strength of the notary’s re-

FATALITIBS.
Men Killed by a Locomotive—Ac

cident at Belleville—Master of 
Chancery Dead.

nnipeg, Sept. 4.—Last night as the 
. R. train which left Shoal Lake at 
for Winnipeg was proceeding east 

Mi lined osa, it 
Thomas and Samuel Anderson, 

are supposed to have been 
ag on the track. There is a 
> hill on this side of Minnedosa, and 
usual locomotive requires the assist- 
! of a second one pushing behind, and 
n this engine reached the summit it 
sent back to Minnedosa. The en

ter and his assistant in making the 
irn journey noticed the dead bodies 
die track and reported the occurrence 
their arrival at the station, 
elleville, Sept. 4—Frank Labrash, of 
tnton, slipped under the wheels in get- 
? off a train and had his leg mutil- 
d and skull fractured. He will pro- 
>ly die.
Jhatham, Sept. 4.—Robert O’Hara, lo- 
master of chancery, died to-day. He 

s a native of Hampshire, England, and 
elative of Sir Richard Cartwright.

struck and kill-

WELL LOOKED AFTER.
pd Cross Society Receives a Cable 

From Major Biggar.
[Toronto, Sept. 4.—Dr. Hodges, secre- 
[ry of the Red Cross Society in Toron- 
f, has received a cablegram from aiinor 
liggar, dated Capetown, August 30, aay- 
kg: “Men well looked after; agents out 
pi along the line.”

“It is said that Oom Paul is trylhg to 
lake terms for himself.” “Later on he will 
[rake terms for the lecture bureaus and the 
lagazlne editors.”—Cleveland Plain'Dealer.

“I’ve got the best of the ould railway com- 
“How is that,►any for once In me lolfe.”

:*ut r” “I've got a return ticket to London^ 
au<V’ (In a whisper) “I ain’t coming back. 
-Tit-Bits.
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